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| Unbeaten In tied Play

| Newcomers, Vets
I Made Apaches Go

By BEN ABRAMS
Staff Writer

DARMSTADT, Germany (S&S) - Take two high
scoring players, a 13-year-old goalie who is prac-
tically invincible and a feeder who is also an out-
standing defensive performer and you have the nu-
cleus for a good soccer team.

Coach Chuck Katsaros had that kind of a nucleus
this season and his Augsburg Apaches turned out to
be the Class of the Red Division League, romping to
an undefeated season and 14 points for seven con-
quests.

The Apaches completed their campaign Saturday
with a 4-1 triumph over the Wuerzburg Wolves as
Fred Kearns and Bryan Lutzenberger scored two
goals apiece and Greg Lewandowski turned in
another spectacular defensive game. The goal Rolf
Keene scored for Wuerzburg was only the third one
Danny Wise has yielded this season. Bitburg and Bre-
merhaven got to him for one goal each.

"Danny has done •• remarkable Job for us this
year,'' Katsaros said Monday. "He's only a freshman
and this is his first year of soccer and he has picked
up the game quite well. He's a big kid at 6-0, 185, but
he's only 13 and it has to be quite an achievement for
a boy so young to adapt to the game so well.

"But, he had a lot of help," Katsaros continued.
"Boys like Lewandowski and Jim Doody have played
outstanding defensive ball for us and we've been able
to get some goals — we scored at least twice in
every game — and that means a lot. We had some
other newcomers like Paul Avery, Glenn Holmes and
Bob Mariano who adapted to the game well. Ex-
perienced boys like Kearns, Lntzcnberger, Lewan-
dowski, Wolf Tucker and Jim Konyha really helped
the newcomers to pick up the game fast."

Kearns scored 11 goals and Lutzenberger followed
with 10 to rank as the top two scorers in USDESEA.
The Barons tallied 25 goals during the campaign and
Wise registered shutouts against Berlin — the first
time Augsburg had ever beaten the Cubs in any sport

— Bad Kreuznach, Karlsruhe and Zwcibrucckcn.
Augsburg was a second-half club and Katsaros att-

ributed that to superior conditioning.
"I felt that we were the best conditioned team in

the league," Chuck said. "We did a lot of running
and we scrimmaged a lot and I felt that the ability to
continue strong throughout every game meant the
championship for us. We worked out against the 1st
Inf Div team on several occasions and this type of
competition also helped us considerably — it's the old
story of experience and competition leading to suc-
cess."

The Apaches shared second place last year with 10
points — Bremcrhaven took the title with 11 — as
they posted a 5-2 record. Bitburg and Berlin had 4-1-2
marks.

Katsaros is finishing his third year as Augsburg
soccer coach. He also coached a year at Bad Kreuz-
nach and he coached the sport at Lancaster, N.H.,
before coming into the USDESEA system. He played
high school and army soccer.

3 Soccer Title

Eagles Protest Munich's
Blue Laurels Hinge on

Stewart Favored
Triumph; in Sunday's 29th
Outcome GP of Monaco

DARMSTADT, Germany
(S&S) — The Munich Mustangs
apparently won the Blue Divi-
sion soccer championship here
Saturday when they beat the
Frankfurt Eagles, 3-2, in" the
second overtime while the
league-leading Kaiserslautern
Red Raiders were bowing to
the Wiesbaden Warriors, 3-1.

The issue became clouded
when Frankfurt coach George
Ausra announced to Munich
coach Peter Vogt and the
game official that he was play-
ing the game under protest be-
cause the official refused to
allow a Frankfurt substitution
after he had banished Eagle
Sal Careaga from the game
following a discussion over a
violation on Careaga.

"When Careaga was put out
of the game, I immediately
sent in a substitute as pre-
scribed by our USDESEA
rules, NCAA Soccer Guide
which says 'any player dis-
missed from the game by the
referee may be substituted for
by another player immediately
provided this substitution does
not conflict with Paragraph 3
of Law III," Ausra said.
"There was no conflict since
USDESEA rules don't follow
the player limitation set by
that particular regulation."

After the substitution had
been made, Vogt objected and
the substitute was ordered re-
moved from the game. Two
minutes remained in the first
o v e r t i m e and the Eagles
played the rest of that period
and all five minutes of the sec-
ond overtime with only 10 men
and Munich scored the winning
goal late in the period on Ety
Belay's Kick.

Stars & Stripes reached Vogt
at Munich High School late
M o n d a y and his version
doesn't jibe with Ausra's.

"The coaches and official
met to discuss the situation
and we apologized to George
because the official wasn't
aware of the USDESEA re-
gulations permitting the use of_
substitutes and we offered to
rectify the situation and con-
tinue the game under US-
D E S E A regulations with
Frankfurt using 11 men, but
Ausra disdained doing so. As
far as we are concerned
Frankfurt doesn't have a leg to

stand on in the protest, but I
imagine it will have to be re-
solved by Don Devona at US-
DESEA headquarters."

Both Devona and his as-
sistant, Bill Houston, were out
of the office and unavailable
for comment when Stars ft
Stripes contacted USDESEA
headquarters Monday.

A u s r a claims the game
should be forfeited to Frank-
furt. If the protest is upheld
and Frankfurt is awarded the
win, then Frankfurt and Kai-

serslautern will end up as co-
champions w i t h 5-2 records
and 10 points. If the protest is
upheld and USDESEA officials
should rule the game a 2-2 tie
by disallowing the last Munich
goal, then Munich and Kaisers-
lautern share the crown, Mun-
ich getting its 10 points on four
wins and two ties.

If the protest is denied, Mun-
ich wins the championship with
11 points.

Bela Feketekuty scored both
o f Munich's regulation-time
goals, one early in the first pe-
riod to give the Mustangs a 1-0
lead and the other late in the
contest to tie the count at 2-2
and force the overtimes. Dijan
Cocic assisted on both goals.
Tony Horvat and John Lingley
tallied for Frankfurt.

Meanwhile, defending cham-
pion Wiesbaden, knocked out of
the title, picture by earlier
losses, ruined Kaiserslautern's
title aspirations with its 3-1
triumph. The Warriors took a
2-0 halftime lead on goals by
Carl Daigle and Harold Barun,
but John Holland got one of
the goals back for Kaisers-
lautern midway through the
second half. Jack O'Connor's
goal with five minutes left to
play iced the Warrior's fourth
win of the campaign •*- they
have lost twice and tied once

— and sealed Kaiserslautern's
fate as either co-champs or out
of the picture, pending the ver-
dict on the protest.

STUTTGART (Special) —
Eddie Kluge booted three goals
a s t h e Stuttgart Stallions
blanked the winless Nuernberg
Eagles, 4-0, in a Blue Division
soccer game here Saturday.

SHAPE, Belgium (Special)—
AFCENT's Lions ran their
Western Division soccer record
to 5-1 by trimming the SHAPE
Spartans, 1-0, here Saturday.

Neil Bryant's second-half
goal gave the Lions their
margin of victory.

BITBURG, Germany (Spe-
cial) — Mike Harding's goal in
the first minute of play gave
Bitburg a 1-0 soccer win over
the Berlin Cubs here Saturday
and moved the Barons into a
three-way tie for third place in
the Red Division.

KARLSRUHE, Germany (Spe-
cial) — The Karlsruhe Knights
remained in second place in the
Red Division by whipping the
Bad Kreuznach Bearkats, 5-2,
in soccer action here Saturday.

Jay Bailey scored two goals
and Randy Houston, Ray Enos
and John Schnaible one each
for the Knights, now 4-1-1. The
Bearkats, 1-6, got goals from
Randy Thorpe and Jim Gon-
zales.

BREMERHAVEN, Germany
(Special) — Bruce Armstrong
scored all three Bremerhaven
goals as the Black Hawks
boosted their Red Division soc-
cer record to 4-2 with a 3-1
victory over the Baumholder
Bucs here Saturday.

By RANDY BARNETT
S&S Auto Racing Columnist
M O N A C O (S&S) — The

Grand Prix of Monaco, one of
the most famous races in the
world, will be staged Sunday,
Mry 23, on the streets of this
glittering principality.

The 29th running of the event
and third round in the 1971
Formula 1 World Drivers
Championship, the Grand Prix
of Monaco entry totals 22 cars,
but only the 16 fastest will be
on the starting grid, a situation
that makes practice almost as
thrilling as the race.

The very tight and narrow
1.95-mile course "round the
houses, hotels and casino" is
incredibly difficult and favors
the best driver rather than the
best car.

The circuit requires a driver
to shift gears at least 1,200
times during the 80-lap race (it
was 100 laps through 1967 and

Jayhawks Turn Back
Titans in 4-3 Contest

MANNHEIM, Germany (Spe-
cial) — The VII Corps Jay-
hawks scored three runs in the
top of the seventh inning here
Sunday to overhaul the TAS-
COM Titans, 4-3, in an ex-
hibition contest.

The victory was the Jay-
hawks first in pre-season play
after four straight losses. For
the Titans it was only their
fourth setback compared with
17 victories.

Bob Coon, the middle of
t h r e e VII Corps pitchers
gained the win while TASCOM
starter John Hatton took the
loss.

was shorted to 80 for the '68
GP after Lorenzo Bandini of
Italy was killed in the 1967
event. Bandini died on the 82nd
lap when his Ferrari hit the
c h i c a n e after the tunnel,
crashed and burned. He had
made an error in judgment
because of exhaustion. It was
Bandini's death that led to the
80-lap decision).

As Monaco is very much a
driver's circuit, it's not by ac-
cident that Jackie Stewart of
Scotland, leading for the '71
title, won the Monaco GP in
1966, and led big in '69 and '70
until retiring with mechanical
problems.

Barring mechanical failure,
Stewart is favored to win in
his Tyrrell-Ford. His strongest
opposition probably will come
from the three Ferraris for
Mario Andretti of the United
States (second behind Stewart
after two title rounds), Jacky
Ickx of Belgium and Clay Re-
gazzoni of Switzerland.

On Saturday, May 22, a For-
mula 3 race will be staged as
a preliminary.

Practice times are as fol-
lows: Thursday, May 20, For-
mula 1, 2 to 3:30 p.m.; For-
mula 3, 4:15 to 6:10 p.m. Fri-
day, May 21, Formula 3, 5:40
a.m. to 7:20 a.m., and Formula
I, 7;50 to 8:50 a.m. On Satur-
day, there are two qualifying
heats of 16 laps each for For-
mula 3 cars, the first heat at
1:30 p.m. and the second at
2:30 p.m. The Formula 1 cars
then have final practice from
3:45 to 5:15 p.m. The Formula
3 race, of 24 laps, begins at
5:50 p.m.

On Sunday, the 29th Grand
Prix of Monaco, 80 laps total-
ing 156.33 miles, begins at 3.

Augsburg IVext Stop

Jets' Crane on Speaking Tour of Europe
H5"TT\U'T ni?Dn scvmx>:ni\ __. i« . . . . _ *HEIDELBERG (Special) —

Paul Crane, center-linebacker
for the New York Jets, kicked
off his three-week speaking
tour of Europe on behalf of the
European Council, Protestant
Men of the Chapel, here Mon-
day.

The 6-foot-2, 212-pound line-

man will speak to troop, stu-
dent and chapel groups in
Augsburg, May 18-19; Nuern-
berg, May 20; Frankfurt, May
21; Ramstein - Kaiserslautern,
May 22-23; Berlin, May 24*25;
Ankara, Turkey, May 21-28;
Ayiano, Italy, May 29-30; Tor-
rejon, Spain, May 31-June 1,

and in the United Kingdom,
June 2-8.

A five-year Jet veteran,
Crane was signed as a free
agent by the New York club
after impressing in workouts
for the 1966 Senior Bowl game.
Crane was a college teammate
of Joe Namath at the
sity of Alabama.


